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Facts & Figures
- NAP e-learning (goals for HE: higher input, better throughput) [OC&W-Surf]
- Budget total for Skills Labs: 387 k€ (Surf 65%)
- Partners
• OUNL (CELSTEC) (125 k€)[Rob, Hans, Aad, Hub, Jeroen, Francien, Wim]
• OUNL (Natural sciences, Business and Administration) (110 k€)
• Hogeschool Zeeland (75 k€)
• KNDW (Dutch research institutes focused on Water Management) (62 k€)
- Time frame: September 2008 – March 2010
• November 08 – July 09:
- case development (e-case = serious game)
- professionalisation & support (workshops – demonstrators/templates)
- ‘nulmeting’
- dissemination: www.skillslabs.org
• July 09: start evaluation e-cases
• Æ September 09 - dissemination
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Skills Labs: Case development with EMERGO
Overview:
- Project aims
- e-cases Water Management
- EMERGO methodology 
- EMERGO toolkit
- EMERGO architecture
- Demonstrator-template(s)
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Skills Labs: project aims
1. Improve study success and quality via e-cases
• tackling teacher-bandwidth (peers & multi-actor)
• >> flexibility and reusability (case-library, case-templates)
2. Dissemination
• within project team
• at partner level
• beyond project partners (externally)
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Project aim 1: Improve study success and quality 
Bottlenecks in training program for Water Management (WM):
- Acquiring complex skills in multi-facet/modal problem contexts demand 
too intensive learner support formats
- Teacher-bandwidth problem Æ delay, skill gaps
- Practical & content related constraints (locations, time, # actors)
- Not sustainable
So: suboptimal training
Solution: high-quality and sustainable e-practicals for WM
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Improve study success and quality. How?: e-cases WM
High-quality sustainable e-practicals to remove training bottlenecks
= scenario-based learning
- (1) Consist of authentic tasks, multi-actor, (embedded) support & peer support &
autonomy, multimedial sources & immersiveness, and prosumer options
- (2) Developed with EMERGO-methodology & toolkit. Use EMERGO-player
- (3) Satisfy towards flexibility – reusability – maintenance
• case library : tasks and sources are separated
• case templates (e.g., market place, PBL, negotiation, truth gathering)
Solution:
EMERGO enables high-quality sustainable e-learning with small exploitation
figures (i.e., tackles teacher-bandwidth problem)
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Authentic tasks - characteristics (Herrington, Oliver, Reeves, 2002)
• real-world relevance
• ill-defined (learners define subtasks themselves)
• complex tasks (time consuming)
• different perspectives (variety of resources)
• opportunity to collaborate
• opportunity to reflect
• integrated & different subject areas, beyond domain-specific 
outcomes
• real-world assessment
• competing solutions, diversity of outcomes
• polished products
Authentic tasks in e-cases WM
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flexibility – reusability - maintenance
Case library: separation tasks and resources
Casus 
1
T1,2
T1,8
T1,1
T1,6
T1,7
T1,5
T1,3
T1,4
Casus 
3
T3,6
T3,1
T3,4
T3,5
T3,7
T3,2
T3,3
Casus 
2
T2,2
T2,1
T2,7
T2,4
T2,3
T2,6
Casus 
4
T4,2
T4,6
T4,1
T4,3
T4,5
T4,4
Casus 
5
T5,3
T5,8
T5,1
T5,6
T5,7
T5,4
T5,2
T5,5
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flexibility – reusability - maintenance
Case library: separation tasks and sources
[exploitation partner 1 : structure, subset tasks-sources]
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flexibility – reusability - maintenance
Case library: separation tasks and sources
[exploitation partner 2: other structure and subset]
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EMERGO methodology & toolkit
Case delivery
Data entry development
Case development
Data entry initialisation
Data entry development
Data entry ‘the brain’
Data entry ‘the flesh’
Data entry ‘the bones’
Case management
make case
Design 
Student-Portal
Scripting 
(conditions, constraints 
& actions)
Design
Empack
Design 
locations
Components
initialisation
Design 
Tasks
Design
characters/roles
Design
Object states
Design
Sources
Design 
e-messages
Design 
Announcements
Design 
Conversations
Design 
Selections
Itembank
Design 
Tests
Case management
check case
Design
Staff-Portal
Case runmanagement
START
RUN
Design
GoogleMap
Case development
Case delivery
Case scenario
Case idea
Case evaluation
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Casus idea
Framework scenario
Ingredients scenario
Detail scenario
Workshop 1 (± nov 08)
Workshop 2 (± dec)
Workshop 3 (± jan 09)
Workshops 4-7 (from febr)
EMERGO methodology
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Waddenzee 
(‘running example’)
Schelde
(casus 1)
Case idea
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First step Design, uses case idea (analysis)
Role: Collection of standard phrases with tools/sources chronologically
Input for ingredients scenario (step 2 Design)
Case framework
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Case framework: multi-role flowchart
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Step 2 of Design, uses framework scenario 
More detailed description of tools/sources for each activity, for
example: interview questions
Input for detail scenario (step 3 of Design)
Ingredients scenario
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Step 3 of Design
Ingredients in much detail, for example complete answers to questions
Graphical representation case flow
Input for data-entry (EMERGO-toolkit) and production multimedia assets
Detail scenario
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Components for data entry detailed scenario (development)
Player for testing (development) and delivery
Components for case delivery (delivery)
EMERGO toolkit
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EMERGO: data entry EMERGO: player
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- Web based production and distribution
- Data entry and player
- Individual and easy to use by authors-teachers
- Preview option on content + testing
- Scripting: customised learning environment, progress based
- Scripting: learner support, unexpected events
- Multiple characters (case roles)
- Monitoring learners’ progress (self, by teachers)
- Supports Windows Media and Flash video
- Components’ functionality mainly addresses case-flow(e.g. e-messages)
- Extendible with components [not for Skills Labs, but……]
(e.g.: multi-role, GoogleMaps [both in Skills Labs], Mobile & GPS [R&D])
Characteristics EMERGO toolkit
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Case delivery
Data entry development
Case development
Data entry initialisation
Data entry development
Data entry ‘the brain’
Data entry ‘the flesh’
Data entry ‘the bones’
Case management
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Case development
Data entry initialisation
Data entry development
Data entry ‘the brain’
Data entry ‘the flesh’
Data entry ‘the bones’
Case management
make case
Scripting 
(conditions, constraints 
& actions)
Design
Empack
Design 
locations
Components
initialisation
Design 
Tasks
Design
characters/roles
Design
Object states
Design
Sources
Design 
e-messages
Design 
Announcements
Design 
Conversations
Design 
Selections
Itembank
Design 
Tests
START
Design
GoogleMap
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Case delivery
Data entry development
Design 
Student-Portal
Case management
check case
Design
Staff-Portal
Case runmanagement RUN
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- (ICTS VMWare) Windows Server 2003
- 3 GHz processor
- 2 GB internal memory (10 MB / user session)
- Java Runtime Environment 6
- Apache Tomcat 6
- MySql 5 + MySqlAdmin
- In future?: seperate database server
- In future?: seperate streaming server
Used server system (EMERGO project environment)
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Architecture toolkit components overview
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Architecture toolkit define components
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Architecture toolkit edit components
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Architecture toolkit play components
component players
Location bar
Resources treeQuestion tree
Alert
Render tag
Render tag
Render tag
Render tag
Save tag status Save tag status
Save tag status Render input popup
Save tag (status)
Status table
(XML run status / 
case component)
Players
component definitions definitionAdministrator
ROLES TOOLKIT DATABASE
component editors content
Case 
developers
Status table
(XML runteam 
status / case 
component)
Status table
(XML runplayer 
status / case 
component)
definition + 
content + 
previous tag 
status
rendered 
component tags
saved status = 
tag property
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Examples demonstrators/templates
Limburg canon (template negotiation)
• multi-user
• prosuming
• score (competition)
CSI Heerlen (template logic reasoning and truth detection)
• single-user
• unexpected events
• time constraints
• score (compared to other players)
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Data-entry for CSI Heerlen
CSI Heerlen (template logic reasoning and truth detection)
• single-user
• unexpected events
• time constraints
• score (compared to other players)
Conversations component
Scripting component
• Predicate: condition + action(s)
• Condition types
• ………
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Discussion - ?questions?
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Discussion - ?questions?
- embedding EMERGO in basic infrastructure LMP
- limited Web 2.0 options
- specific adaptiveness (irt learner progress)
- mainly top-down development (design)
- still complex and time consuming (compared to ‘conventional’)
[ (content) delopment requires skilled interdisciplinary team]
- no mobile learning scenario’s……. (substitute field trip)
- not fully crystallized curriculum
- practical constraints (student collaboration in OUNL-context)
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Thank you for your attention …
rob.nadolski@ou.nl hub.kurvers@ou.nl
